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7:30 last night. The meeting was
in progress as The Tech went to
press. The posters were taken
down in the afternoon, presum-
ably by students responding to
the student government request.
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Ten members of SDS have been
notified by the Faculty Club that
they may be considered trespas-
sers if they are seen at the Club
again and may be subject to
internal disciplinary action. In
addition, in the related labor
dispute, two employees have

-been notified that their strike
actions, if continued, could con-
stitute grounds for dismissal.

UAP statement
Summing up the Executive

Committee's action, UAP Bob
Schulte explained that "we
thought the common law (for a
university) was violated, and
therefore we acted.

Institute lawyers had sug-
gested that Pool might have suf-
ficient legal grounds to pursue a
libel suit against the posters'
distributors.

"Of course I love you, Phyllis.
Would I be in bed with you if
I didn't love you?"

-Anonymous The Tech staffer

"Continuous News Service
Since 1'881'L
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SDS posters depicting Politi-
cal Science Professor Ithiel Pool
as a war criminal precipitated an
incident late last week that was
resolved by a student govern-
ment order to remove the pos-
ters.

With several administrators
and faculty upset over the in-
flammatory posters and provost
Jerome Wiesner himself con-
fronting an SDS member, the
Execomm acted within its re-
sponsibility for controlling use
of the main building bulletin
boards.

The student government
statement Thursday night en-
joined the SDS from displaying
the posters and called on con-
cerned students to quietly re-
move and discard the posters if
seen. Friday morning some post-
ers were reported up, but by
Friday afternoon none were visi-
ble.

Yesterday morning, however,
they were up once again in the
lobby of Building 10, posted on
either side of a blackboard an-
nouncing an SDS meeting at

Control of the bulletin boards
was ceded to the students by the
administration when the amount
of space was increased by the
construction of many . cork-
boards through the main cor-
ridors. Since the General Assem-
bly could not be called into
session rapidly enough, the
Executive Committee acted with
power to interpret the rules to
resolve the dispute.

'War crimes'
Development of the crisis be-

gan early Thursday when the
posters were first displayed.
Bearing a sizeable picture of
Pool and a "Wanted for War
Crimes" heading, the posters
charged that some of Pool's
work at the Center for Interna-
tional Studies constituted crimi-
nal activity. One administrator
claimed that the SDS had "hun-
dreds" of the posters made up.

John Wynne, vice president
for operations, seems to have
been the first adm'inistrator to
confront the SDS. Around noon
he removed a poster tacked up
in the lobby of building ten,
over the objections of an SDS
member who charged a violation
of the right to free speech.
Wynne reached Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs J. Daniel Nyhart
around 1:30 to suggest that the
posters violated the rules set up
for the bulletin boards.

That afternoon Nyhart and
associate Dean Richard Sorenson
met with Schulte, UAVP John
Krzywicki, Execomm member
Larry Dagate, and Avi Ornstein,
from the undergraduate secretar-
iat. Schulte and Nyhart agreed
that students should have the
responsibility for resolving any
dispute over the bulletin boards;
Schulte called an Execomm
meeting for Thursday night.

Coalition (NPAC) Saturday.
Besides the size of the crowd

preliminary Justice Department
estimates last week had been
50,000 - the mix of protestors
from all segments of society
struck many observers. More so
than in past demonstrations,
large numbers of adults were'
present.

- police estimates were 200,000;

Initial interest in the 1972
Urban Vehicle Design Competi-
tion (UVDC) has already equal-
led that expressed last year in
the final stages of the Clean Air
Car Race as more than forty new
entries brought the number of
preliminary participating engi-
neering schools to 93.

Additionally, an on-going
non-profit corporation has been
formed to support engineering
projects of this nature and to
remove the threat of possible
financial liability from the
organizers of them. The corpora-
tion, Student Competitions on
Relevant Engineering (SCORE)
was set up under the aegis of
John Sununu, Associate Dean of
Engineering at Tufts University.

Engineering deans from 8
other universities will act as

board of directors. Signing the
articles of incorporation with
Sununu will be MIT Chancellor-
elect Paul Gray and David
Ragone, dean of Dartmouth's
Thayer School of Engineering.
Other SCORE-connected schools
include Georgia Tech, the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
the University of Toronto, the
University of Wisconsin, Car-
negie-Mellon University, and the
University of Michigan. Some
schools have UVDC teams that
have already finished design of
their vehicle more than a year
before the race.

The competition's organizing
committee will shortly move to
the Urban Systems Laboratory.
Bob Michaud '71, UVDC chair-
man, said that one persistent
probleff has been the customary

reluctance of companies and
foundations to support a project
until it has reached -a fairly
advanced stage. "The outlook
for big money is good in the
future," said Michaud, "but
right now we're strapped for
money to support the inter-
mediate stages of the program
through the summer. Most of us
are working on the project
rather than getting summerjobs.
We have a need for short-term
money, especially to arrange the
UVDC symposium in August."

New support
New elements of support for

the anti-war movement were evi-
dent at the speaker's platform.
Women, workers, -Blacks, Chi-
canos, students, radicals, and
GI's all were represented in fro t
of the capitol. Included among
the speakers were Abe Feinglass
from the Amalgamated Meat-
cutters and Butcher Workmen,
Harold Gibbons, vice president
of the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, ' Coretta
King, Ralph Abernathy, Rep.
Bella Abzug (NY), and John
Kerry from the VVAW.

The speeches showed a grow-
ing concern for the cost of the
war in Vietnam, both economic

(Please turn to page 6) proxy statements MIT receives.
Routine questions, he stated,
would continue to be decided by
the Treasurer of the Corpora-
tion. The subcommittee, he
hoped, will "evolve a consistent
policy on some issues" as it
continues in operation.

Johnson emphasized that the
Executive Committee's aim was
to have an office where "inter-
ested parties can register their
point of-view," in order that the
voting process be -neither
''mrn ysterious" nor "illusive."
Walter Milne, Assistant to the
Chairman of the Corporation, is
to serve as secretary for the
subcommittee in order to facili-
tate communications. Johnson
felt that a visible on-campus
office would help to make the
subcommittee more available to
the community. Milne's office is
to aid in the distribution of
position papers submitted to the
committee, as the actual proxy
statements being considered and
a record of whatever actions the
Executive Committee takes.

"The subcommittee," accord-
ing to Johnson's official state-
ment, "has been authorized to
seek a wide range of counsel in
its deliberations." While no stu-
dents or faculty members have
been appointed to the commit-
tee, it has been authorized to

(Please turn to page 3)

· By Lee Giguere
The MIT Corporation's

Executive Comnmittee has estab-
lishIed a subcommittee "to deal
with ways that MIT may res-
pond to issues involving social
responsibilities of business con-
cerns of which MIT is a share-
holder."

While announcing the action
Friday to the campus media
-President Howard Johnson
stated that "it is clear we need
some special mechanism within
the Executive Committee to pro-
vide a continuing review" of
how MIT exercises its voting
rights.

Dr. George Thorn, Johnson
announced, has agreed to serve
as chairman of the committee,
and Carl Mueller and Jeptha
Wade as regular members.

The subcommittee has al-
ready begun to discuss proposals
on the Gulf proxy statements
concerning its involvement in
Angora. GM, he noted, was a
"very real question before the
committee." It was his view, he
added, that MIT '"should make
its position clear" before the GM
shareholders' meeting next
month.

Johnson explained that the
subcommittee would be con-
cerned with votes on matters of
social concern and would not
review every proposal on the

The Board of Trustees of
Wellesley College has voted to
continue to award degrees only
to women students. In taking
the action, the Trustees over-
ruled a commission on education
at Wellesley that they had set up
last year.

The announcement of Welles-
ley's intent to remain for women
only was made by Nelson J.
Darling, Jr., chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

Darling said that the trustees,
after lengthy deliberation among
themselves and with students
and members of the faculty, had
decided to uphold "the primary
purpose for which Wellesley was
founded - that of providing
women with an excellent liberal
arts education."

The trustees took the action
they did in response to the
recommendations of the com-
mission on Wellesley College.
The commission had recom-
mended that the Board of Trust-
ees take the necessary steps to
allow degrees to be awarded to
men. It asked for a target enroll-
ment for Wellesley of 1700
women and 50.0 men, with the

men being present in.such small
numbers on a trial basis, after
which time it was to be decided
whether Wellesley should be-
come fully coed, or return to its
status as an all-women's school.

The President of Wellesley
College, Miss Ruth Adams, has
dissented from the commission
report, asking that Wellesley not
become preoccupied with the
trend toward coeducation, thus
losing sight of its original goals.
The trustees decided to uphold
Miss A-dams' views.

Of course, some male stu-
dents are now enrolled at Welles-
ley, but they are only cross-
registered and are not degree
candidates. Wellesley partici-
pates in both the. MIT-Wellesley
exchange and the Twelve-college
exchange with eleven other New
England colleges (this group
does not include MIT). The
Board of Trustees affirmed its
support for the continuation of
these exchanges.

The Teclh asked several Wel-
lesley girls what they thought of
the Board's decision. It was ex-
pected that the girls would op-
pose it, for the commission

seemed, at the time it made its
report, to reflect the views of a
majority of the community.
Despite this, however, a majority
of the girls spoken to- favored
the trustees' decision.

Some girls said that there
were very few high quality all-
women institutions left, and that
if Wellesley were to become

-coed, it would be even harder
fbr a girl who wanted to go to an
all-girls' school to get a first rate
education. Others were more
militant in their support, reflect-
ing the hard-line, women's liber-
ation perspective that what the
Board was essentially doing was
preserving women's freedom
from male domination and thus
was taking a politically com-
mendable action. 

Those who opposed the trust-
ees decision largely said that
they felt that Wellesley had been
living in isolation for too long as
an el'ite girls's school, and that
the time had come both to liven
up the campus politically anil to
imnprove the on-campus social
life. It was felt that the addition
of men would help to accom-
plish both these ends.

- Execommn bans SDS poster

AWhite House to Hill
By Paul Schindler and Tim Kiorpes

Anti-war activity peaked surprisingly high this weekend with a
dramatic action by the Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW)
Friday and a massive rally set up by the National Peace Action

Urban car contest gaining

Connmittee to reviewv
MIT's proxy voting

Wellesley says 'no' to mnen
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Impron Grades While Devoting
Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration And Improve

Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate.
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS

CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please Specify

8 Trace Tape. Cassette, Or LP Record
Send Check or Money Order - $9.95 Each

include 75c Handling and Postage
Sound Concepts, Inc.. - Box 3852

Charlottesville, Va. 22902

By Paul Schindler
It's already at the Smithson-

ian in Washington, and now it's a
big draw at the Boston Museum
of Science. It's not exactly artifi-
cial intelligence, but it makes
music, up to 14 billion different
combinatioms. It is an electronic
music composer-player' created
by two MIT professors, Edward
Fredkin and Marvin Minsky.

"It" is the Muse - without
question the first commercial
musical computer designed for
the consumer market. Its cre-
ation was an outgrowth of Min-
sky's and Fredkin's work on
artificial intelligence. The pair
wanted to put "the highest form
of technology to use, just for
fun." In addition, they stated,

'The technology inside this little
triangular box is the best avail-
able. The Muse offers one the
capability of being musically cre-
ative while not necessarily being
a trained musician."

Fredkin described the inven-
tion process a bit differently to
his class in "Understanding and
Solving Problems" (formerly
course number 6.802, now
6.48). In teaching students to
work with digital logic, he had
noted that, until one reaches a
high level of sophistication,
there is not much reward for ite
student. One can. make a clock,
or a light counter, or a divider,
but none of those really do

"November Actions: A Docu-
mentary," first broadcast on
WTBS in- November of 1969,
garnered a Major Armstrong
Award for excellence in news
programming.

As part of the station's tenth
anniversary celebration, the pro-
gram will be re-broadcast this
Wednesday evening at 7 pm on
WTBS.

Nominations Committee of
the GA willt be holding hearings
tonight and Thursday night of
this week for openings on key
faculty/student committees. If
you're interested show up in
room W20400 at 7:00 pm.

__. _ _ ,

M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY 

Klaus Liepmann, Director
Henry Gibbons, Ass't Director 

CARISSIMI Jephte Oratorio 
x BILLINGS Solomon's Songs

Lamentation over Boston 
MOZART Variations for 4-Hand Piano
BRAHMS Liebeslieder Waltzes 

Quartette x

Sunday, May 2nd 8:30 prn
i ~~Kresge Auditorium

Tickets at Kresge Auditorium Box Office, M.I.T. Building 10 
Lobby, Harvard Coop. Reserved seats, $3.00; unreserved, $2.00;
Students with ID. $1.00.
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Need Help?

- ' OVERLAND IN IA"'1
Expedition leaves London mid-June
crossing Turkey, Iran, Khybar Pass,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Kashmir, Taj
Mahal to Khutmandu.

$545
ENCOIUNTER OVERLAND

?414 E. 59th St.
· -... __icago, l jino'a6 _
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much after being created.
Fredkin and Minsky hit upon

the idea of combining a clock
with the building blocks of digi-
tal logic (and, or, nor, nand and
counter circuits, in the IC for-
mat) to create a device which,
under guidance; would compose
and perform music. This way,
the student gets a result he can
actually sense and control. It
fulfills the creative desire, and
gives a more tangible goal to
early work with digital logic.

At least for the first term
6.804 class, the idea seemed to
be a roaring success. Fredkin
took the class through general
problem solving until nearly the
end of the term. Then he intro-
duced the class to digital logic,
in conjunction with a digital
logic board, which enabled all
the members of the class to
build a primitive Muse. Fredkin
was heartened by the accelerated
learning which took place.

The basic idea of the Muse is
fairly simple. Two clocks are
used to create on-off (square
wave) pulses. This is the same
wave form generally used by the
Moog synthesizer, which results
in the vaguely familiar sound
which the Muse creates. These
pulses are then divided into
musical tones (on the basis of
certain fairly exact mathematical
relationships), using a binary
counter as the guide.

The binary counter serves as a
kind of coder, such that when a
"one" is counted, the division
circuits are set to play a "C ;
"two" equals "D"; "three"
equals "E ", and so on. The
number sequence appearing in
the coder is determined by a
longer counter circuit, con-
trolled by operator available
switches. A second clock is used
to control the rhythm. Add a
volume control.and a pitch con-

trol (the latter varies the main
clock frequency), and you have
a Muse. But it's no use trying to
build your own: separate pur-
chase of the IC's and counters
would cost much more than
buying an already-assembled
Muse.

The current Muse exhibit at
the Museum is not visitor-
operable. Apparently there are
fears of damage to the device.
Right now, it is playing a piece
that will not repeat itself for
years to come. The exhibit also
features a Muse accessory, the
"Light Show" which, unlike
many music-to-light accessories,
is actually exactly related to the'
notes being played at the time
by the Muse. It makes a rather
spectacular display.

In addition to the exhibit, the
Mtrse has now been appended to
a Museum program of educa-
.tional demonstrations for young
students, on the topic of music.
The Muse wraps up the program,
to the delight of many -grade-
school youngsters in attendance.
Under Director Rod Mansfield,
the Muse will demonstrate "a
practical application of a binary
computer system in the syn-
thesis of musical sequences" as
Museum publicity puts it. The
kids will probably just call it a
lot of fun.

Museum Director Bradford
Washburn expressed delight at

the Muse's presence in the
museum. A firm believer in
"fiing up people while they are
young," Washburn stands con-
vinced that unless you capture a
child's imagination and inspire
his creativity by the time he is
eight, it will be lost forever.

At least one eight-year-old
showed imagination and flair
.during the press demonstration.
That was Michael Fredkin, the
Professor's engaging son, who
composed the first piece of
music for the Muse, now known
as Michael's Tune, described by
his proud father as "the best
piece of Muse music written so.
far." Michael composed it on a
Muse predecessor, a black box of
his father's which was left
around the house. Fredkin heard
the tune and liked it. It is now
the first tune most people play
on their Muse since it is immor-
talized in the instruction book.

The exhibition was donated
to the museum by Triadex, Inc.,
and Selame Design Associates of

Newton. Fredkin is Chairman
and Clhief Scientist of the XYZ
Corporation, while Minsky is a
director of Triadex. (XYZ is the
parent company of Triadex).
Although Fredkin has been in
business vehtures before, the
invention of the Muse was not a
case of businessman and scientist
co-operating. The pair are both
standouts in the field of artificial
intelligence. Of special note is
the fact that Fredkin is one of
the few full professors at the
Institute (he received his
appointment this last June) who
does not hold any degree.

The actual product design of
the Muse, as well as the design of
the corporate symbol for
Triadex, fell to Joseph Selame
and W.Grant Hodsdon of Selame
Design. The corporate symbol, a
graphic interpretation of a
robot's head, is incorporated
into the exhibit and conveys the
inter-relationship between
human reasoning and the com-
nuter process.
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For assistance in obtaining a
legal abortion immediately in
New York City at minimal cost

Call:
CHICAGO (312) 922-0777

PHILA. (215) 878-5800
MIAMI {305) 754-5471

ATLANTA (404) 5244781
hNEW YORK {212) 582-4740

8A.M.-10 P.M. -7DAYSA WEEKI
Abortion Referral

Service (ARS). Inc.
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I We give students a break, with specia
I! rates in Hilton Hotels from Boston to

(Faculty and graduate school students
count too.)

Let us send you a pamphlet listing t
Hotels and Inns that offer special student r
a Hilton Student Identification Card to L

ever you register.
Mail this coupon to Hilton Hotels Co

!- Travel Department, National Sales Divi
Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, California 9(

We want to make it easy for you to c
I the Hiltons.

Name

i Address

| City State - Zip_

College Class of 19

'HILTOIl HOT4
. ll l ll llN I BB wm mm lib ll- !~ ! .l

M mM BI i

I reduced
Honolulu.
get a dis-

the Hilton
rates. Also
use when-

>rporation,
sion, 9880
0210.
come visit
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ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS

Boston Museum adds Muse to exhibits
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ABORTION
INFORMAT I ON

AND
ASSISTANCE

CALL (215) 8178- 5, O
24 hours 7 doays
FOR TOTALLY CONFI-
DENTIAL IINFORMATION.

We recommend only:

Ahe most reputable physicians: doc-
#ors'offering fair end reasonable
prices; services which will be corn.
plerely within the law: services per-
formed at accredited hospitals.

Letal Abortieons Without Delay
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one shouted to the people shuf-
fling by to tout his wares. The
people who had thronged to
the afternoon market remained
restrained as they moved past
the booths, glancing at the mer-
chandise and occasionally
handling it. Only when the band
broke into one of its sets, a
banj o-brass-washboard caca-
phony with occasional vocal
accompaniments on the past of
the Wash-boardist and signs to
direct crowd response, was the
low hum that filled the street
disturbed. Even the Christmas
rush downtown is more raucous.

The stall-keepers for the most
part conveyed the impression of
antique dealers who were used
to dealing with their customers
in a more refined atmosphere.
Only a pizza seller, established
on a small table, gave the market
any "European" flavor. The sel-
lers seemed to be continually
agitated, arguing among them-
selves over the handling of each
new tray of pizza. In one half-
hour period, the law of supply
and demand had led the enter-
prising money-handler for the
group to raise his price five
cents.

But they were the exceptions,
as were the two young girls
selling penny candy at another
table.

The visiting crowd- was
equally restrained. Many, it
seemed, must have come largely
to look, for only a few did more
than walk slowly past the mer-
chants' displays, and even fewer
could be seen leaving the market
with a purchase.

A varied throng moved
through the market. In the rain,
middle-aged men could be seen
carrying umbrellas to shield their
wives, or perhaps their wives'
attire. The clothing of the -shop-
pers was a marked contrast to
the setting of the market. Many

By Lee Giguere
Even in the drizzling rain the

line stretched across to the next
street. Young couples and Mid-
dle-aged ladies in their fur
jackets queued up to pay their
dollar for the inaugural Patriot's
Day session of the Boston Flea
Market.

Proclaimed the first flea
market in a major-New England
city, the event drew a wide
variety of people to view stalls
selling everything from $225
antique music boxes to penny
candy. Unless they happened to
be wealthy (or-hard-core antique
collectors), most of the visitors

did more looking than buying,
and only a few of those leaving
that afternoon went off bearing
purchases.

Many of the merchants dis-
played their wares upon tables
set under the eaves of the
Quincy Market Building, directly
across from Fanuiel Hall. Some
of the less fortunate found
themselves caught in the rain,
trapped in booths set up in a
fenced-off section of the street.

The afternoon was low-key;
except for Your Father's Mous-
tache, no one broke the deco-
rum of the crowd. The vendors
stood beside their tables. but no

These classy musicians serenaded the shoppers at the Flea Market.

Adjacent as it was to old
Haymarket Square in physical
location, the Boston Flea Market
seemed far removed in spirit.
Perhaps the one-dollar admission
charge biased the crowd towards
the upper classes, and lent a far
more restrained air to the after-
noon than that of the older
market.

of them were very well turned
out, in fashionable fur jackets
and 'stylish suits. Mixed with
these was a younger group, less
well-dressed, and mingled with
them all were their youngsters.

A pamphlet prepared by the
market's organizers pointed out
that the prices on displayed
items were flexible, and that
dealers would often accept any
reasonable offer. But little of
this haggling seemed to be taking
place.

The rain may have .been responsible for diminishing both the
enthusiasm and the numbers of the shoppers.

354-6165Open 8t:00 to 5:30

FREE BANKING
COMES TO KENDALL
Coolidge Bank, of Course

From its new office in- the Badger
Building, Kendall Square, Coolidge
Bank now serves you better.

Absolutely free personal checking

1 No service charge.

n No minimum balance.
- Free checks with your name imprinted.

Deposit by mail if you wish.
(We pay postage both ways.)

Drop by our Kendall Office and see Jay Walsh,
or mail the coupon below.

COOLI DGE BAN K
AND TRUST COMPANY

Badger Building 181 Main Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142

Headquarters: Watertown Square 92641400
Other Branches in Harvard Square and Fresh Pond

Shopping Center, Cambridge; 585 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown.
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SUNDAY, MAY 2 at 7:00 P.M.
BOSTON MUSIC HALL

TICKETS: S4.0, 5,I 6.00
at Music Hall box office.

Also at outlets: HARVARD COOP-
Through the Courtesy of Cambridge GILC'HKIST'S MEN'S

*I)PT.-Vnowntown Store. MAIL OR-
DER: Send money irder only (nu

- | ~cheks) payable to Boston Music Hall
268'Tremont St., Boston. Mass. and

- ~~- -enclose stamped self-addressed enve-
lope.PHONE: (6i7)423-3300.

Hassles missing at Boston Flea Market

VO LVO
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AUTHORIZED DEALER
SERVICE

SALES- PARTS
EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS

WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE

DAULZELL MOTOR SALES C
NEXT TO RAYPIOD'S

O.E BLOCK FROM RTE. 128

805 PROVIDENCE HWY. 329-11 00
RTE. 1, DEDHAM

Social concern to guide
Institutee s

(Continued from page 1)
add "additional members" ar
"consultants" at the discretic
of the chairman. Thorn note
that plans have already bee
made for faculty committees 1
aid the subcommittee, althouE
there have been no "specif
proposals for student intera
tion." He stated that the:
would be faculty and studel
representation on the con
mittee.

Wade commented that he pe
sonally felt that time facto
rule out mass input for th
year. However, he noted tha
"there may be some issues wher
this is important." "It wouldn
be practical," he 'stated, "t
have public hearings on th

proxy voting
majority of issues." Rather, he

ad was concerned with having it
5n evident to the community that
sd "we are using our best
sn judgment,"
to Thorn admitted that the com-
gh mittee would hear more from
ic people who are already inter-
Lc- ested in these issues, and re-
re vealed that he knew of no sure
nt way to attract large-scale re-
n- sponse. One problem, he felt,

was that many people would not
r- feel informed enough to com-
rs ment.
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their choice. As it currently
stands, the requirement benefits
no one; least of all the Humani-
ties Department, which must en-
roll a thousand students each
semester in courses they don't
want to take -and which the
Department doesn't want to
teach. It is the view of many
Humanities professors that the
courses are not as good as they
could be because there are so
many students in them that are
reluctant to be there. All of the
above holds true also for the
Freshman Humanities require-
ment, whose courses, it seems;
are in a continual state of flix.
Talk to someone who's taken
"Identity and Autobiography"
(21.013).

*The Science Distribution
Req u ireminenrt: Originally de-
-'nrcd to force scientists and
engineers to broaden their scope
outside of their own concentra-
tion, this requirement now
serves chiefly to discriminate
against Humanities majors. With
existing departmental require-
ments as they are, the engineers
and scientists are already re-
quired to take an average of two
courses which satisfy this re-
quirement and hence need only
take one more course outside
their departmental requirements.

Non-science majors, however,
don't have these courses listed
among their departmental re-
quirements, and have to take
more science courses outside
their major than the science stu-
dents do. Thus, the requirement
serves to force Humanities and
Social Science majors to take
three unwanted courses, and en-
gineering majors only one.

Also, a look at the list of
courses that satisfy the require-
ment shows an almost arbitrary
distinction between those that
do satisfy and those that don't.
Do you know anybody who has
fulfilled theirs with 22.01 (Nu-
clear Engineering)?

*Freshman Math and Physics
Requirements: We have less
quibble with these requirements
than the others because the sub-
ject matter is so basic. Nonethe-
less, we remain convinced that
most departments can simply
add 18.01, 18.02, 8.01, and 8.02
to their requirements without
any major tussles, and if- by
some chance - a department
feels it can offer a degree to
some student not possessing one
of these courses, it ought to have
that option.

In short, what we are recom-
mending is more flexibility and
freedom, and less centralized
bureaucracy. This would elimi-
nate much of CEP's work, giving
the departments a more substan-
tial role, and students could peti-
tion for course options straight
to their own department, rather
than to CEP. Implicit in this, of
course, is that the departments
will allow student opinion to
influence their decision-making
in regard to setting degree re-
quirements.

Members of the MIT Com-
munity with opposing opinions
are invited to respond.

acknowledged to be terrible, and
reportedly many of the faculty
in the Chemistry department
wish they didn't have to offer
the course. In the last couple of
years, 3.091 has seen a large
surge in popularity; students
who have taken it say it is a fine
course, well taught.

But these same students ac-
knowledge, by a large majority,
that the course is not so basical-
ly important or fundamental to
learning that it should be re-
quired for everyone. In fact, part
of what makes the course so
good is that it is a little off the
beaten path. 5.41 is great for
Chemistry majors, pre-meds, and
Biology majors, but too hard for
freshmen. and not suited for
most of the stldz--- hbody,

*The Physical E aucation Re-
quirement: Our position on tol
is that it is superfluous to the
interests of a degree-granting de-
partment whether or not its stu-
dents have had two quarters of
pistol and two quarters of ar-
chery. Under no stretch of the
imagination should this "physi-
cal education" be controlling in
deciding whether a student is to
be awarded a degree. Physical
education courses will still be
available to students who want
them; the athletic facilities will
still be open for general use.

*The Laboratory Require-
ment: All students must take
one 12-unit course satisfying this
requirement. Basically, the re-
quirement is abominable, be-
cause students who are not
physical science or engineering
majors can't find any courses to
take that won't result in their
being shafted. The clamor to get
into 17.01T (the Political Sci-
'ence course satisfying the Lab
requirement) is evidence enough
of that. And even this course is
barely qualifying as a Lab
course. The professor who
teaches it had to go before the
Committee on Educational Poli-
cy to try to prove that his is a
genuine Lab course as the Com-
mittee defines "Lab." He admit-
ted afterwards to having to use
tortured logic to get it approved.

The course would be better if
the professor weren't required to
resort to a sales pitch to bail out
majors in his department. In
short, 'each department may
want its students to have some
kind of relevant lab, but the
general Institute requirement
certainly isn't the way to do it.

*The Upperclass Humanities
Requirement: This is the bane of
most engineering students. At
least, some say, if the humanities
courses were any good, the re-
quirement would be palatable,
but as it stands, it's not even
that. The result is that a bunch
of future engineers either suffer
through some history or litera-
ture, or cop out and sign up en
masse for Professor Lettvin's
fine "Biological Bases of Human
Perceptions and Knowledge"
(21.97) to get their guaranteed
"A".

If the engineering depart-
ments want to maintain the Hu-
manities requirement as being
necessary to graduate, that is

By Harvey Baker
In the past, The Tech has

urged the abolition of some spe-
cific general Institute require-
ments, such as the chemistry
requirement and the physical
education requirement.

This author feels that the
time has come to make a more
comprehensive statement, and
accordingly we call for the elimi-
tion of all general Institute
requirements. This is a step that
is overdue, and if implemented
for the entering class of 1975
will relieve future students of
some of the fretting about ful-
filling requirements that is cur-
rently so common.

While calling for this change,
however, we specifically reassert
our belief in departmental
requirements, and feel certain
that most departments will
simply add the majority of the
Institute requirements to the list
of courses required for gradua-
tion with a degree in their
department.

Consequently, little net
change will result, but there will
be two benefits: first, what
change there is will be very
important in relieving some stu-
dents in specific majors from
suffering through irrelevant
courses. Second, with each
department setting the require-
ments, faculty and students in
the department, who have a
keener understanding of that
specific department's needs, will
be able both to' gear the require-
ments to that department and to
more easily change the require-
ments for a degree if this should
be desired.

Thus, the result would be a
more flexible, department-
oriented requirement system,
with each department setting the
total requirements for a Bache-
lor's Degree in its own field of
endeavor. The Chemical Engi-
neering department, for ex-
ample, would be certain to re-
tain the chemistry requirement,
but the Architecture of Eco-
nomics department might not.

Why do we feel this step is
necessary? Primarily because we
think it will give students a more
direct say over their degree
requirements, and will result in a
more flexible mechanism for
changing requirements. To sup-
port our contention that current
requirements are either failing in
their job or are out of step with
the needs of today's students,
we will proceed through a list of
all such requirements, pointing
out the weaknesses or injustices
in each.

*The Chemistry Require-
ment: Though recently this re-
quirement has been liberalized
to allow 5.01, 3.091, or 5.41 to
satisfy it, that still does not
make it any more worthwhile.
Most students have little interest
in Chemistry, very few choose to
major in it or related fields, and
the Chemistry department is
heavily oriented toward graduate
study.

Most students have indicated
that, if allowed, they would not
take 5.01, 3.091, or 5.41. The
first of these courses is widely

his class. The assertion behind
the Department's charge is that
'"respectable" education consists
primarily of "book learning,"
while learning about people by
inter-acting with them rather
than reading about them is not
as "real."

MIT is biased against this
kind o. learning, focusing, in-
stead, on the transfer of quanti-
fied bits-of knowledge to its
students. However, there is little
emphasis on learning through
personal interaction with other
people. In spite of the efforts of
the Freshman Advisory Council
and others, MIT is not ithe sort
of place where students interact
closely with professors as
people.

This, however, is the assump-
tion behind Modes of Self Defi-
nition. Assigned readings (which
most students don't do anyway)
are not the only way of learning,
the instructors argue; there are
others. The problem with this is
that it is not reducible to the
terms that the Department is
used to handling.

The sequence provides real
alternatives to tihe other
sequences offered to freshmen.
It provides an opportunity for
students to learn about them-
selves and examine their own
identity in a way that other
courses do not. In some ways, it
is not intellectually challenging
- the instructors are not expect-
ing their students to develop
great insight into a series of
books, but rather to do some-
thing with other people.

It seems that it is important
that-MIT-offer some means for
students to examine their selves.
The traditional subjects do not
provide this. Self-understanding
and development cannot occur
in isolation from the rest of
humanity. Books, no matter
how well-written, depersonalize
their subjects. They serve to
remove reality one step away
from the self so that it can be
looked at, but none the less,
they still serve to depersofalize
experience, by making it' less
immediate. Modes of Self Defini-
tion, while not denying the value
of literature, denies its ascen-
dency as a mode of learning.

In the place of depersonalized
experience, it introduces per-
sonal experience. The students
in the course learn from each
other, and from their instruc-
tors, through what they do with
them. Interaction, not discussion
of mysticized, literary experi-
ence, is placed at the center of
the learning process.

Undoubtedly, the sequence
still needs improvement. How-
ever, to.end it now, before the
teaching staff has had a chance
to see what they can do, before
they have even been able to
overcome the hazards thrown up
by their own past experience,
seems premature. --

By Lee Giguere
Modes of Self-Definition -

An inquiry into the ways in
which Western man defines him-
self, his relation to others and to
the society around him. A lim-
ited -number of readings -
psychological and philosophical
- including such authors as
Bubbr, Erikson, Freud, and
Laing. Of primary importance
is the student's own writing
{including the keeping of a jour-
nal), parts of which will be
regularly used in class-as a focus
of discussion. Each class will
provide its own questions and
topics as they relate to the con-
cerns of its members. Informal
class organization designed to
challenge conventional assump-
tions about the nature of learn-
ing and the transaction between
teacher and students. Students
encouraged to experiment with
media other than language.

-The MIT Catalogue
This year, the Department of

Humanities is seeking to abolish
this freshman humanities se-
quence on the grounds that it is
not "intellectually respectable."
In the past two years Modes of
Self Definition has undergone a
period in which it seemed to be
seeking its own identity (for-
merly the sequence was titled
Identity and AutobiographyJ.

In some ways, the Depart-
ment's charge is accurate. Unlike
most other humanities subjects
at MIT, Modes of Self Definition
does not have an extensive list of
required readings which can be
presented as proof that the sub-
ject presents significant intel-
lectual material for its students
to assimilate. The students are
expected to learn from each
other, an idea not often encoun-

tered as the basis of formal
academic subjects.

The pivotal question, then, is
exactly what constitutes educa-
tion. The instructors of Modes
of Self Definition are asserting
that significant learning can en-
sue when students mreet and
interact on a personal level.
They assert "that learning can
take place in an unstructured
format that places the teacher
among his students without the
usual "props" that he- relies
upon to provide "continuity" to

THE WIZARD OF ID by Brant parker and Johnry hart

The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Herald Traveler. 
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about how badly her life has
gone. Her bitterness extends to
her daughters. Tillie (Marcia
Jean Kurtz) is a serious minded
student, thirsty for scientific dis-
covery and enthralled by the
ordered discipline of seemingly
disciplineless nature. Her sister
Ruth (Kendall March) makes up
for her lack of intellectual power
with her manipulation of people
through words and her body.
She is coddled by her mother
and suffers from epileptic con-
vulsions brought on by being
with one, of the elder brothers
when he drops dead.

Tillie's mother keeps her
home from school to do work
around the house and generally
gives no encouragement at all to
her less attractive but smarter

By John Kavazanjian
Last week The 'Effects of

Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-
Moon Marigolds opened at the
New Theater (the Harvard Hasty
Pudding Club) in Harvard
Square, and it definitely lived up
to its reputation. Marigolds is by
Paul Zindel (also author of ..
And Miss Reardon Drinks a Lit-
tle, now on Broadway) and is a
most effective piece of ironic
comedy preying, through laugh-
ter, .on your deepest emotions of
sympathy.

Eileen Heckart is brilliant in
the. role of Beatrice, the sadly
unfulfilled mother of two daugh-
ters, each of a completely differ-
ent character. She takes on el-
derly borders whose families
want to get rid of them for
money, continualiy lamenting

Book:

daughter's love for science.
Ruth's generally antagonistic at-
titude toward her sister changes
one day when she comes home
from school to tell her mother
how proud she is of her sister's
taking first place in the science
fair.

Eileen Heckart is ideal, with
her rushing, sarcastic voice, and
creates a powerful impression of
trapped hopelessness, similar to
the feeling in a Williams play like
The Glass Menagerie. Also, an
incredibly good performance is
turned in by Ethel Woodruff in
the role of Nanny, the pathletic-
ly speechless elder border. All
considered, Marigolds is a power-
ful experience and not to be
missed.

By Lee Giguere
Anarchy & Order, Essays in Pol-
itics, by Herbert Read (Beacon
Press, $2.95)

"Anarchism means literally a
society without an arkhos, that'
is to say, without a ruler. It does
not mean a society without law,
and therefore it does not mean a
society without order. The an-
archist accepts the social con-
tract, but he interprets that con-
tract in a particular way, which
he believes to be the way most
justified by reason."

In some ways, Read's defini-
tion of anarchy makes it a very
conservative political doctrine,
for his principle concern in poli-
tical life is not that the govern-
ment should be eliminated, but

that government should be limit-
ed. Read holds that people are
able to govern themselves well
without the enormous structures
that have been raised by modern
industrialized society.

Well-aware of the argument
that an industrial society would
collapse without a strong central
government to maintain order,
he asserts that order can be
maintained by much smaller
groups on the basis of mutual
cooperation.

However, it is in the area of
political structures that Read's
anarchal philosophy is the most
striking, particularly when
viewed in the framework of Am-
erican history. American govern-
ment began with the New Eng-

land town meeting, a form
which has become mythicised in
American thought. The most
striking features of this type of
government are that it is small
and that it involves the whole of
the governed in the operation of
the government. It was to this
cause, that over one hundred
years ago, Alexis de Toqueville
attributed the vitality of the
American democracy. .And it is
Read's anarchism which leads
him to say that ".. real poli-
tics are local politics. If we can
make politics local, we can make
them real."

In his lucid and well-written
essays, Read argues again and
again for the decentralization of
the government, a cause es-
poused by the most radical as
well as the most conservative
elements of our society. The
involvement of each man in the
government on a personal level is
the one way, he asserts, to make
a democracy vital.

At the same time, Read ar-
gues that this combination of
decentralization and personaliza-
tion will be a key force in the
improvement of the quality of
life. The anarchist, Read con-
tends, does not seek chaos, but
rather organic order.

By Rob Hunter which add
Occasionally, popular music highly liste

is blessed with the emergence of It is nor
a new star capable of interpreta- album in tl
tions of music that add a differ- Cocker/Bo:
ent flavor to the spectrum al- ductions. 1
ready represented; as example, it is a real
the sudden climb of Joe Cocker, the drive
Leon Russel;' perhaps Crosby, Zep or Gr
Stills, Nash and Young, come to a comforta
mind. There are, of course, tion of hig]
others - the Top-40 stars (On A&
backed by an appealing name, an
even more appealing bankroll,
and just the right sales pitch, but
they are seldom musicians. In AU
any case, however, it is rarely an
accident when a group succeeds; B E
more often, it is a combination 
of talent and a knowledgeable In Bosto
producer that bring togtherthe Art, there
right mixture. prints in seprints in se

Recently,. there has been a. drawing, th
new phenomenon: that of the a bullin all
professional back-up artist visual detail
whose reputation grows through embellishm
guest performances -on other third bull c
peoples albums. There are sev- and the fou
eral highly respected artists, like barest essen
Russell, Ry Cooder, Carl Radle, half a doze
even Janis Joplin, who built up a thi6ess,-eve
tremendous reputation without toseeintha
ever cutting their own albums.
Eventually, though, the best S t s 

· ones decide to do their own film Au He
work. condensed

There is a surprisingly close- severe, rn a
knit group of performers who ground sev

as other fJSomehow manage to show up on as other 
a large number of the better literally, af:
releases, and most of them are view of a d'
present on the new release by zar what
Rita Coolidge, perennial backup rmal, who 
singer for Steve Stills, Joe what their
Cocker, Bonnie & Delaney, and temporary
several other successful perform- ith the na
ers. Most of them make the the visual or
required guest appearances, and ly shoots gr
help to produce an attractive, way the d
solid first album for Joe see.
Cocker's Delta Lady. Rita does a What em
number of interpretations of vision of m
other writers' material, most of with so mu
them innovative and enter- ruin his fa:
taining. linquent yot

The -arrangements are unpre- ty and utte
tentious, and the backup work is sion; the c
of impeccable quality - all of -nocent and

ds up to a pleasant,
;nable work.
t, however, a dynamic
he tradition of the Joe
nnie & Delaney pro-
This is not a criticism;
pleasure to relax from
and frenzy of a Led
rand Funk release into
:able, relaxing produc-
h musical quality.
M Records)

nanuel Goldman girl; and ultimately, a basic lack
of respect for life, highlighted by
the general treatment the don-
key receives throughout.

Balthazar becomes a sort of
reflecting glass, through which
everything is seen for what it is,
in a neutral way. For Balthazar.
has no moral pejoratives - he
only recognizes kindness or cru-

elty, calm or misery. The viewer
doesn't need any lavish extra-
neous material - the essence of
experience is distilled through
Balthazar's unflinching stare -
and it is an essence to chill those
of us who still believe in good.

Au Hasard Balthazar will play
at the Orson Welles for one
week, starting April 28.

n's Museum of Fine
hang four Picasso

equence. In the first
e artist has rendered
its rich and exquisite
i. in the second, the
ents are gone. The
:onsists only of lines,
arth one is reduced to
ntials: no more than
-n lines in all. Never-
'rything is:-sflH there
at fourth drawing.

with Robert Bresson's
rasard Balthazar. In a
I, selective, indeed
nner, Bresson covers
,eral times as quickly
filmmakers. This is,
Film from the point of,
lonkey named Baltha-
t happens to the ani-
his masters are, and
fate is to be in con-
rural France. In line
arrative perspective is
ine. Bresson constant-
round and feet - the
lonkey would often

ierges is an agonizing
an's lunacy: a father
ch prid-d that he will
.mily needlessly; de-
ungsters full of cruel-
rly wiuhout compas-
orruption of an in-
good natured young

Heat and that isn't enough to
make the album worthwhile.
There is no feeling of a real
event as there was on the first

- record,
Also, the musical high points

were all included in that .first
album. That leaves out just
about all the reasons for re-
leasing another album. The only
one left is for money. One
wonders how many more Wood-
stock albums will be released.
King Progress - Jackson Heights
(Mercury)

Lee Jackson was always the
least flashy (and least talented?)
member of the Nice. Now in his
own group, he continues to
show restraint and the results are
pleasing.

Jackson has switched fromn
bass to acoustic guitar and so he
remains in the background musi-
cally, but this time the other

Woodstock II (Cotillion)
Even before all the nominees

are in, this album wins the Rip-
Off of the Year Award. While
the first Woodstock set was a
good documentary with a lot of
good music on it, this one is
trying to get by just on all the
publicity of the festival. The
music consists of a full side of
often repetitive and boring Jimi
Hendrix work (to make this a
must for Hendrix collectors, I
suppose), three acoustic Crosby,
Stills & Nash songs that you've
already heard, some off-key mu-
sic by Jefferson Airplane, and a
few random cuts by Mountain
and Melanie, two L 'the current
"fave raves." Oh, and for real-
ism, a few seconds of the crowd
singing "Let The Sunshine In"
(Groovy!) is tacked onto the end
of the record. The only decent
cut is a long boogie by Canned

musicians, Charlie Harcourt on
keyboards and guitars (who co-
wrote the songs with Jackson)
and Tommy Slone on drums are
competent without having to
show off.

The songs on King Progress
are all very modest pieces. The
instrumental solos are excellent
without getting out of line with
the frame of the song itself. The
major complaint has got to be
the vocals, since Jackson insists
on singing lead. Somebody else
in the group could do a better
job - the harmonies are much
better than the solo wooden
voice. Of course, any fan of the
Nice's should be used to this by
now so it really isn't that insuf-
ferable. But this record is aimed
at a much wider range of tastes
than anything by the Nice (or
Emerson, Lake & Palmer) is.

-Jay Pollack

Marigolds

Anarchy

Rita Coolidge

Hasard Balthazar

Recordingsps
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One soldier crowed,
"Johnny's come marching home
- to kick ass," while another
chimed in "Nixon's going to
burn in hell for this war," to
accompanying cries of "right
on."

The medals were thrown over
a small 'fence constructed to
close off the speakers' area for'
the rally Saturday. By the end,
the pile of medals and associated
paper was about ten feet long,
four feet wide, and an inch or so
deep'

'Good conduct'
One soldier from Massa-

chusetts seemed to sum up the
feelings of all the veterans pre-
sent that morning when he
threw over his good conduct
medal and remarked, "like my
fellow Massachusetts resident
Thoreau, all I regret is my good
conduct."

That afternoon Senator
George McGovern held public
hearing "to allow the members
of the House and Senate to hear
members of the VVA-W who ave
been here this week to testify
about their experiences in Indo-
china." McGovern added that
the group had shown "the high-
est kind of patriotism," that
they had "reflected 'great glory
on themselves and their coun-
try."

Eight witnesses testified that
afternoon. Not all of them had
something new to say; there
were several common themes. A
major sentiment was that the
army did its best to indoctrinate
the belief that the Vietnamese,
North and South alike, were
little more than sub-human ani-
mals, so there was no need to
show compassion for mere
"gooks, slants, and slopes."

One vet' defended the war,
speaking mainly of the comrnmit-
ment this country has to the
people of South Vietnam.

paper took note, of Nixon's
seeming decision to ignore the
hundreds of thousandsgathering
to urge that he end the war,

Locally yesterday morning
three regular Globe columnists
agreed that the anti-war demon-
strations had been a striking
display of national sentiment.
"There can be no mistake," em-
phasized "Political Circuit" col-
umnist Robert Healy, "about
what happened in Washington
over the weekend. In one of the
biggest anti-Vietnam rallies was
fashioned a coalition that will
not be stopped until all the

(Continued from page 1)
and social. The talk of war atro-
cities and administration cover-
ups, which characterized previ-
ous rallies, lost out to welfare
problems, unemployment, infla-
tion, and the rapid decay of
bofh the natural environment
and the man-made one, Ameri-
ca's cities.

There was little violence at
the Saturday march and about
t.wo dozen arrests. PLP-SDS did
try to organize a 3 pm break:
away rally at the Employment
Security Building, but did not
succeed, mainly because the area

*-,¢t' (f J¢
rz . -EDt!ri t 

',#' e,
·.. & 

in front of the building was still
packed with people marching to
the Capitol.

An attempt by approximately:
1,000 people to take over Du-
Pont Circle, as was done in
November, "1969, also failed
when the demonstrators found
the Washington Police had got-
ten there first.

Many observers and newspa-
per columnists agreed that the
Friday and Saturday actions re-
presented a blow to the Nixon
administration. The New York
Times editorialized that "the
massive numbers of anti-war
demonstrators who gathered
both in San Francisco and the
nation's capitol over the week-
end underscored the rising tide
of disenchantment that now
sweeps coast-to-coast, across
much of American society." The

American troops are out of Viet-
nam."

VVAW medals
VVAW climaxed a week of

anti-war activity ' Friday when
approximately 1500 veterans of
the Vietnam conflict turned in
their. medals;. Many had state-
ments to male as they-turned in
their awards, which included ci-
tations and honorable discharges
as well as numerous Purple
Hearts, Silver Stars, and air med-
aIs.

COSMOLOGY
by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT

IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL
by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory

SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS
by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston UniversityA non profit

ABORTION
that is safe

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on -an
outpatient basis by callirtg
thePo*blmPregnancV

Referral Serice
21S-722-5360
24 hours-T days

for .f esshonat!, confidential
h elp.

EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell

LEAF INSECTS, BIRDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT

Students who are curious about the topics above are invited to
use ..an experimental system containing these interactive
lectures, which were recorded specifically for individual
listening. The lectures are unique in that'they include a great
many recorded answers to interesting questions. The answers
extend and deepen the discussion, and can be quickly and
conveniently accessed.
if you would like to. try the system, please call 864-6000, ext.
2800, or write a short note to Stewart Wilson, Polaroid, 730
Main St., Cambridge (near MIT), mentioning when you might
be free and how you can be reached.

Send us your black and white photographs and color slides.
If they can be used in the Empathy greeting card and poster
line you'll be paid at our regular professional rate ... and
your entry may be selected for one of these prizes.

1st Prize - Nikon Photomic FTN camera with 50mm f2 lens.
2nd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50rnm f1.4 lens.
3rd Prize - Nikkormat FTN camera with 50mm f2 lens.
Honorable Mentions - an unlimited number of photographs

published and paid for at our regular professional rate.

The Empathy Photographic Contest is continuous. Our first
contest deadline for the above prizes will be September 30, 1971
The next deadline, for a new set of valuable prizes, will be
January 31,1972.
Keep sending us your photographs. Many will be published
before the deadline and you will receive our regular publication
fee plus a credit line. Remember, the sooner you enter the
sooner you may win!
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INTERACTIVE LECTURES

to win a Nikon
and other valuable prizes.
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$25,OO0
for less than $65 a year

$20,000
for less than $50 a year

$15,000
for less than $40 a year
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WANTED:
College men and women for man-
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for it;-
college trainees, or.applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation.' Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.

I _ _ _

SAVINGS BANK

IU 
LIFE INSURANCE I
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ou can get your commission r - N4 7
h the Air Force Officer Train- I USAF Military Personnel Center
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our twentieth century radicals.
Says Jason, "Freeing myself was
hard enough; freeing others is a
pain in the ass." Indeed it is.

The trouble with Jason-
Medea is that it is not finished
yet, and hence the final scene is
improvisational. This makes for
some humorous moments, but
nonetheless, the final scene re-
sembles a Pier Six brawl more
than it does the finale to a work
of art. In an effort to bring
community interest into peo-
ple's theatre, the audience is
invited to make suggestions re-
garding the acting out of their
visions of paradise. Such sugges-
tions tend to have little if any-
thing to do with the subject
matter of the play, and at best
serve as a digression, and at
worst, as an annoying conclusion
to a play that otherwise had
built up a tremendous degree of
unity.

sole purpose in the play is to
show us how Medea is trading
her independence for her man.

Particularly aggrieved by the
play will be our liberal intellect-
ual friends, who are castigated
by a tyrannical king who is told
that the liberals oppose his re-
gime. Of one of them, the king
says, "Who do you think subsi-
dizes his intellectual curiosi-
ties?" Curiosities is a curious
word for it makes all us universi-
ty types take a second look at
our own research and studies to
see if they mightn't be "curiosi-
ties" also. Even supposing we see
that personally we are going
nowhere, what does that bode
for what we can do for humani-
ty? Are we now going to go out
and conquer the world and show
everybody the light at the end of
the tunnel? Perhaps, but the
aging -authors of Jason-Medea
give Jason this line to speak
which should be particularly rel-
evant to the political struggle of

By Harvey Baker
Once we were young. And we

had aspirations and ambitions
and we were going to carve
ourselves out a place in the
world. Like Jason and the Argo-
nauts, we were after the Golden
Fleece. And then we grew up
and in our age and wisdom, we
smiled knowingly at our foolish
youthful exuberance.

Jason-Medea at -the Caravan
Theatre is an expression of its
playwrights' smiles of age. While
cloaked in the tale of the mytho-
logical search for the Golden
Fleece, the play really is-poking
fun at the conventions of peo-
ple, particularly the young and
ambitious, whether in the time
of ancient, mythological Greece
or in Twentieth Century Ameri-
ca.

It is clear that Jason-Miedea is
from the people who brought
you How to Make a Woman.
That play was such a success
that the playwrights of Jason
just could not resist hitting some
of the same themes, such as
sexism and egoistic self-interest,
that characterized Woman. In
fact, Jason has an explicit char-
acter, billed as the "ego of
Medea," (the female lead) whose

ECOLE BILINGUE French-American
School of Belmont, 380 Concord
Avenue. Accredited private school
(Grades I-VI). Now registering pre-
school grades (Nursery, Kindergarten
and Transition) for September, 1971.
Parents interested in a quality educa-
tion plus French language training
from an early age, call 484-6222 for
information.

FOR SALE
'67 Fiat Spider convertible. Runs
great. Roll bar, seat belts, radio.
27,000 miles. 247-8124, x3264,
Rick.

SUMMER EUROPE
A. 6/7-9/5 - $202 - NY/Lon/NY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707
B. 6/29-8/28 - $222 - NY/LonlNY;
D.I.A. Boeing 707 -
Only (95A) & (94B) seats per flight
available. Above prices based on full
occupancy and may vary if less than
(95A) or (94B) seats are filled. Only
MIT students & employees eligible.
Call Cambridge Student Flights
864-0642. Air transportation (+ tax)
& administrative expenses are: A.
177 + 25 = 202; B. 197 + 25 = 222.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING
For parties, room decorations,
dances, rock concerts. World's largest
psychedelic lighting catalog for ren-
tals, sales, lightshows, send $1 (cred-
ited as $2). RockTronics; 22-MIT
Wendell St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
Call EL4-4444.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Modern apartment, utilities supplied,
tiled bath, vanity, cabinet kitchen,'
refrigerator, double oven, walk-in clo-
set, fenced yard, porch $300.00
monthly. Also 6 room house, 2
modern baths and kitchens $525.00
monthly. Call 666-8900 anytime.

MEN of all trades to NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA, and the YUKON,
around $2800.00 a month. For com-
plete information write to Job Re-
search; P.O. Box 161; Stn-A; Toron-
to, Ont. Enclose $30.00 to cover
cost.

WATERBEDS ARE SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY

Everyone says, "'Two things are bet-
ter on a waterbed and one of them is
sleep." The flowing rhythm of water
literally follows the sleeper gradually
reaching perfect stillness as you settle
into place for a heavenly rest that
holds no backache. muscle tension -
just pure ecstasy a -1 a sea of dreams
indeed.
WATERBED HISTORY: Designed
by and for hospitals for better body
conformation and weight displace-
ment but now it's in the bedroom.
YEH! DELUXE MODEL $49.95
KING SIZE 6ft. x 7ft. The world's
finmest quality waterbed carrying a
10-year guarantee. Send check or
money order for immediate deliv-
ery- to: TROPICAL WATERBEDS;
Box 2243; Hammond, Indiana
46323. (Economy models are also
available in all sizes.) Would you like
to make money for your sorority,
fraternity, any project, or just for
yourself? Sell waterbeds, we have a
price set up for dealers and organiza-
tions.

ABORTION
pregnancies up to 12 weeks
terminated from

$175.00
Medication, Lab Tests, Doc-
tors' fees included.
Hospital & Hospital affiliated
clinics.

(212) TR 7-8803
24 hours - 7 days

PHYSICIANS REFERRAL
We know we can help you, even if
it's just to talk to someone.

i1

I

Used 10 spd bicycle. Will
for Schwinn. Call John,

WANTED:
pay more
69-9427.

Based on current divi-
dend rates, these are
the annual net pay-
ments for 5 years if
purchased at age 25. If
purchase made at
earlier age, payments
are less.

CAMIBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

689 Massachusetts Avenue
Right In Central Square

864-5270 Cambridge, Mass.
Here's a government position with a

al future for both men and women.
n officer's job in the Air Force. A
anagement level job in anybody's

book. Certainly, there's no better
ay to get the experience and train-

ing needed for executive responsi-
bility.

If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission

hile you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program.
Along with college credits and a
Commission, you'll receive $50 each
ronth as a student. And upon grad-
uation, that management position
e promised will be waiting for you.

f an advanced degree is in your
lans, you'll be happy to learn that
he Air Force has a number of out
anding programs to help you fur-

her your education.
If you're in your- final year of col-

iege, y(
througl
ing Pro
grads,
qualify

Che(
Air For
sometth
differel
nautic
with all
ing flyir
your di
that the
just as
ents ca

So I(
lege ye
manage
Force.
write t{
Center
Texas 7
uate ca
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Savings Bank Life Insurance
IS

America's lowest cost life insurance
for all Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term policies

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge; Mass.

X Please send me Low Cost
Term Insurance booklet

Na!,,; i,

L-_________--____

classified ..
advertising Jason Medea

Earn
extra cash

Subjects are needed for experiments with
computers. People having little or no exper-
ience with computers are preferred. Reason-
able pay. East work. For information, contact
Dave Krackardt, 261-8951 between 6 and 9
pm.

JUST THINK
OF IT:- 5 Year

Renewable Term
Savings Bank
Life Insurance
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nation series, Bergan outsailed
his seven competitors to win by
three points, Bob Hart '72
placed fifth.

Also on Sunday, the MIT
freshmen won their first victory
of the season, as they triumphed
over an eight-school field in a
regatta sailed at Harvard, Steve
Cucchiaro, sailing in A-division
with Launey Thomas and Don
Kortlandt as crew, turned in
another fine day of sailing, as he
easily won his division. Randy
Young, with Walter Frank
crewing, sailed consistently in
B-division as the frosh won by
six points over second place
Coast Guard. Rhode Island, Har-
vard, and Brown rounded out
the top five finishers. The regat-
ta could be viewed as a preview
of the Nickerson Trophy Re-
gatta, to be sailed at the Coast
Guard Academy on May 8 and 9
for the NE Frosh title.
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By Bradley Billetdeaux
For the second time this sea-

son, MIT's lightweight crews
swept their regatta, this time
retaining the Geiger Cup, the
annual competition between
Tech, Cornell and Columbia
named in memory of MIT's first
director of athletics. The lights
had previously swept Yale.

Veteran coach Jack Frailey's
1st and 2nd varsities were never
headed, leading from the first
stroke off the stake boats. The
3rd varsity won with a classic
MIT sprint, having rowed dead
even with Cornell until the final
100 meters of the 2000 meter
race.

The varsity, after a furious
start at 43 strokes per minute,
leaped to a one length lead.
Rowing at 34, they remained
ahead of the fray, as Cornell and
Columbia battled it out down
the course. In the last 500 me-
ters, Columbia pulled ahead of
Cornell, but couldn't cut the
Engineer's lead. Stroking against
a headwind, the Tech eight was
timed at 6:41.5, winning by
eight seconds. "We expected to
win by that much," explained
Randy Gregg '71.

Never satisfied, Coach Frailey
later remarked "We had seven
seconds on Cornell after the first
1000 meters, but only twelve
seconds at the finish." Obviously
Frailey and his smooth stroking
varsity - bow-McIntyre; 2-Marm-
men; 3-Nowak; 4-Bradley;
5-Gregg; 6-Malarkey; 7-Smith;
stroke-Billings; cox-Tuggle - are
working toward their next race

By Mike Charette
The young MIT track team

buried Bowdoin, 102-52, at
Briggs Field last Saturday,
boosting the team's record to
2-1. The meet's highlight was a
record-breaking performance by
Brian Moore '73 in the discus.

A 2 2 5-pound sophomore
from Richland, Washington,
Moore threw the discus 155'1",
breaking his own record, set
earlier this year, by four feet. He
also established a personal best
of 174'2" in the hammer throw,
flinging the tungsten ball 11 feet
past -his previous efforts. Moore
easily won the shot put also,
thus continuing his unbeaten
streak in all three events this
season.

Two sweeps were registered
in the meet, both in the field
events. The team of Innocent
Akoto '74, co-captain Al Lau
'72, and Scott Peck '73 took all
three places in the triple jump,
as Akoto broke the freshman
record with a 45'0" effort, In
the javelin, Mike Charette '74,
Kim Bierwert '72, and Alex
Tschyrkow '74 shut out the
Bowdoin throwers.

Walt Gibbons '73 and injury-
plagued Dave Wilson '73 re-
mained unbeaten in the high
jump and pole vault.

In the 100 and 220 yard
sprints, John Fonville was Bow-
doin's only double-winner, just
nipping a fleet-footed Elliott
Borden '73 in both instances.
Bob Tronnier '73 ran his best of
the season, and came within 0.1
second of the varsity record in
the 120 yard high hurdles. Co-
captain Pat Sullivan '71 took a
first in the 880 yard run.

The results were:
440 yd Relay 1.Bowdoin

(Fonville, Larrabee, Honold,
Cole), 44.9; 2. MIT, 45.1

1 Mile 1.Kaufman (MIT),
4:28.9; 2. Myers (MIT),
4:30.88; 3. Sivage (B),
4:44.1

120 yd Highs 1.Tronnier (MIT,
14.7; 2, Roberts (B), 15.7; 3.
Lau (MIT), 16.1

440 yd Dash 1.Cole (B), 50.1;
2. Thompson (MIT), 50.8; 3.
Coverdale (B), 51.4

100 yd Dash l.Fonville (B),
10.1; 2. Borden (MIT) 10.1;
3. Reed (MiT), 10.2

880 yd Dash l.Sullivan (MIT),

1:59.1; 2. Reilly (B), 2:01.5;
3. Kimball (MIT), 2:02.4

440 yd IH 1.Roberts (B), 57.2;
2. Leimnkulelr (MIT), 58.1; 3.
Webster (B), 59.3

220 yd Daslh 1.Fonville (B),
21.9; 2. Borden (MIT), 22.0;
3. Cole (B), 22,3

2 Mile l.Lewis (MIT), 10:02.4;
2. Goldhor (MIT), 10:08.6; 3.
Davis (B), 10:13.0

Mile Relay 1.Bowdoin
(Loaney, Reilly, Coverdale,
Fonville), 3:-31.7; 2. MIT,
3:32.9

Hatmmer Throw 1.Moore
(MIT), 174'2"; 2. Pearson
(MIT), 139'2"; 3. Hardej (B),
138'6"

Discus l.Moore (MIT), 155'1";
2. Haag (MIT), 131'10"; 3.
Hardej (B), 131'3"

Long Jump l.Lau (MIT),
21'10"; 2. Peck (MIT),
21'3%/z"; 3. Roberts (B),
20'10'/4"

Triple Jump I.Akoto (MIT),
45'0"; 2. Lau (MIT),
42:111/2"; 3. Peck (MIT),
42'6"

Shot Put l.Moore (MIT),
50'5"; 2. Hardes (B), 43'3/2";
3. Sheehy (B), 41'1/2"

High Jump 1.Gibbons (MIT),
6'1"; 2. Roberts (B), 6'1"; 3.
Lau (MIT) 5'11"

Pole Vault l.Wilson (MIT),
14'0"; 2. Rich (MIT), 12'0";
3. Webster (B), 11'6"

Javelin 1 .Charette (MIT),
178'8"; 2. Bierwnert (MIT),
177'0"; 3. Tschyrkow (MIT),
166'8"
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Three oarsmen on the second freshman lightweight crew squad "Pull
to Win'"' in Saturday's race against Cornell and Columbia. From left
to right are Mike Filosa, Bill Hickling, and Bob Minshall.

against Penn and Navy.
The big question in freshman

lightweight action was, can an
error be beneficial to a crew in
intercollegiate competition? Evi-
dently one paid off for the MIT
lightweight frosh Saturday when
5-man Bill Lambert caught a
crab (crew jargon for losing con-
trol of his oar) after 1300 meters
of a close struggle with Cornell.
Lambert said, "I thought I'd
blown it; I pulled a lot harder
afterwards, and I think everyone
else did too." Fourman Don
Jones agreed, "Psychologically it
probably was a good thing. I
pulled harder afterwards." -

In last place after the start,
the frosh gained the lead at the

Harvard Bridge. Then came the
crab, costing them 1/2 length.
Amidst the "Go Tech go" cheers
from the boathouse, they took
ten hard strokes, which com-
pletely restored their lead. This
so demoralized the Cornell eight
that the high-stroking Tech frosh
just continued moving ahead,
winning by two lengths at
6:49.5.

The 1st frosh, coached by
Fraser Walsh, are: bow-IHartman;
2-Randall; 3-Greene; 4-Jones;
5-Lambert; 6-Jordan; 7-Sheetz;
stroke-Moehlenbrock; cox-
Unemori. They will travel to
Annapolis this Saturday to chal-
lenge the Middies and the U. of
Pennsylvania freshmen.

In weekend action high-
lighted by elimination heats for
both the New England Dinghy
Championships and the Single-
handed Championships, MIT
sailors placed qualifiers in both
events, gained a first and second
in two women's regattas, and
won their first freshman regatta
of the year.

The eliminations for the NE
Dinghy Championships were
held at Tufts on Saturday, with
a field of seven schools entered.
The meet, also known as the
Dartmouth Bowl Regatta, serves
to select three teams as quali-
fying for the championship re-
gatta, the Coast Guard Bowl.
Similar heats at MIT and Coast
Guard completed selection of
the championship fleet.

The MIT squad of Pete Nes-
beda '71, Tom Bergan '72, and
Al 'Spoon '73 placed second in
their elimination heat, only
three points behind the winning
Harvard contingent. Also quali-
fying in the regatta at Tufts was
Dartmouth. Advancement to the
New England finals is the first
step on a road which could
possibly lead the Tech mariners
to the national championships.

The MIT women's teams
sailed well on Saturday, as they
won a one point decision over a
tough Radcliffe squad in a regat-
ta sailed at Radcliffe. Kathy
Jones '71, with Gall Baxter '74
as crew, was low-point skipper in
A-division, thus winning under
the low-point scoring system.
Sailing in B-division was Maria

Bozzuto '73, with Shelley Bern-
stein '74 as crew.

On Sunday, Kathy and Maria
joined with Lynn Roylance '72
to sail keel sloops at MIT, and
placed second in a four-boat
fleet. Although they tied with
Radcliffe on total points, the
women, with Kathy skippering,
lost the decision because of a
tie-breaking rule;

Eliminations for the New
England Singlehanded Champi-
onships were sailed on Sunday at
Tufts, Coast Guard, and Yale,
with the top two and sometimes
three skippers gualifying in each
heat. Nesbeda, Bergan, Spoon,
and Larry Bacow '73 all won
their heats, and will advance to
the finals. -

Sailing at Yale, Nesbeda won
all but one race, as he scored six
points better than his nearest
rival, Skip Whyte of- Rhode Is-
land. Sandy Warriclk '72 finished
fourth in the seven-boat fleet.

At Tufts, Spoon placed first
of the eight boats entered, win-
ning over second place finished
Abbot Reeve of Harvard. In the
same heat, Steve Shantzis '72
finished fifth. In another heat at
Tufts, John Lacy '72 finished
third to nine entries, just barely
being nipped out of second place
in the last race.

Competing in very high winds
at the Coast Guard Academy,
Bacow, although the lightest
skipper in his heat, won over a
fleet of eight boats by a five-
point margin. In another elimi-
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T E ST YOU RSELF
YOUR HOME!

° ACCURATE RESUI
_ IN MINUTES!

TWO TESTS PER K IT
· PROMPT DELIVERY

l

SEND: CASH, CHEC
ei OPR MONEY ORDER

PRICE: $6.95 PER KIT
.55 HDLG. CHGS.

BE SURE
P RODUCTS, INC.

0 375 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.

0 . 07632
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Serving M.I.T.

staff and family

WEEKS COST

600
529
513

· LT. b

Boston-London-Boston 6/l15-8/10 -8
NY-London-NY 6/20-8/27 9
NY-London-NY 6/29-7130 4

also: Inter-European Charter Flights, ID cards,
Eurail & Student Rail Passes.

call: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
536-7863

$219
$219
$219

Lightweights sweep IvE foes The Teh .....

Sports

Track squad crushes
Bowdoin in 102.52 win

Tech sailors gainNE finals

KENDALL SQoARE BRANCH

*Open only to MIT-Welleleysrtuaents, faculty,
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ROUND TRIP JET

NO. ROUTE DATES
In The New

CAMBRIDGE GATEWAY MALL

NORTH AVENUE SAVINGS BANK 
pOLTER & KENC/LL SOUARES - CAMBRIDGE 

Telephone 492-4023


